SALSA ON ICE REPORT: 26 October 2017

Weather
Deteriorating weather conditions, light snow, winds gusting to 24 to 40 knots, temperature, minus 10C

SALSA Drillers on ice: Dar Gibson, Graham Roberts, Dennis Duling, Joshua Mehlin,

Drill Team Update:

• C&C was moved allowing drill team access to tools and equipment.
• Hose Reel Container’s external parts were moved from C&C and staged at the Hose Reel Container.
• C&C was organized and tools staged for Hose Reel Container repair.
• Green storage container organized and room made for storage of drill components that will be used on SALSA drilling project.

Cargo
• New hose 400 meter hose extensions have been moved up to the Snow dump area(Salsa drill equipment storage area)
• Hot water core barrels and drill tower have been moved up to the snow dump area(Salsa drill equipment storage area)

Report by Dennis Duling

Dar Gibson opening CCU/shop  photo by Josh Mehlin